
FRESHER’S DAY 

The event  started at 2:30 with 

adevotionalsong, followed by a welcome 

dance. Dr.Madhu sudhan Rao Sir (Dean 

Engineering and Management) address the 

gathering. He passed a message  of drug 

awareness to all the freshers and the 

students. Dr.M.S.Rao(Registrar) addressed 

the freshers by suggesting to take care of 

themselves from the dangerous road 

accidents through which most of the 

youngsters are losing their lives. And then 

the fest started with a full swing. A dance  

was performed by 2
nd

 year 

C.S.Estudentsfollowed bya song, sung by 

Sushma. Energetic dance performances 

were given by Jahnavi, Prudhvi Raj, 

Praneeth and teams.Dr.Rukmini (Dean 

student affairs) has took the lead to 

introduce members for avoiding 

genderbias in the university as per 

UGC(Akhila 3
rd

 FT, Bhavani 3
rd

 FT, Jonah 

3rd BM, Vivek 3rd Mech) they  were 

allotted  to avoid gender discrimination 

and create awareness among students. 

The event continued with performances 

from Chaitanya, Pradhyuman and teams. 

Later  a skit was performed from artist 

club. Several number of dance and musical 

performances were performed by the 

participants. 

Finally, Rathiah sir addressed the gathering ,saying he was impressed by the performances 

and wanted  singers to take it to next level regarding tune, lyrics  and singing. All the 

lyricists were engineers and he wanted the students to be like that and wantedto see several 

people involved in clubs also more students involving in  activities even after 3:30 instead of 

being empty, as it wouldhelp students being active. To maintain a friendly atmosphere 

between seniors and juniorswould bring friendly correlations. Finally students were 

suggested  not to get attracted towards bad things and  to move with right people, friends 

can influence even more when compared to parents and teachers thereby making good 

friends helps us developing our nature and also good qualities.Later on, the prizeswere 

disturbed for the events that were conducted on independence day . Follwed by a marvelous 



performance by  music club. Finally the artist club came up and and continued to give an end 

to thier previous skit.The event ended with a dance performanceby Ranjith followed by vote 

of thanks at 5:48. 

 

 


